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[From Elizabeth Gwillim to her Sister, Hester "Hetty" Symonds James, February 15, 
1803] 

 
(1) My dear Hetty, Madras Feb: 15th - 1803 - 

I have wrote you one letter & now must again trouble you with another but first let me 
wish you good luck & let me hope you will be well when you receive this I will presume to hope 
no farther if any other good luck be added to it I trust I shall be grateful to God for it. -- 

At present we are all well & thank God have been so all this cool season. --- 
On the arrival of the Skelton Castle we sent to Captain Pitman for our Boxes according 

to Mr: James description of them, in his letter which we received by that ship. In answer, 
Captain Pitman sent a note, saying that he had had our boxes on board his ship; but that the 
Director had thought proper to order those & some other small parcels to be un-shipped & sent 
to the India House as they had not issued an order for their shipping. that of this he had given 
timely notice to the gentleman who sent them but, that he had to regret that his sailling [sic] 
orders arrived before the above had been regularly arranged - & that he had only a basket of 
(2) seeds for us. - This note was dated by him Jan: 25th: 1803. We had heard by chance that 
many packages had by an new regulation order been unshipped because they had been sent on 
board without an order but as Captain Pitman said he had given timely notice to the Gentleman 
we supposed that to be either Mr: James or Mr: Livingston & that the Boxes wou'd be sent by 
the Devaynes & therefore waited very patiently till that ship came in which was on the 13th: of 
Feb: just about a fortnight after wards - by that to our surpize [sic] we found nothing for us by 
that ship but letters - your letters by the Devaynes were written near two months after Mr: 
Jame's letter by the Skelton Castle and in that you seem to have had no information of the fate 
of our unfortunate boxes which I almost fear we shall never see --- We this day sent to Captain 
Pitman again who says he thinks he sent notice to Mr: James but he came away in a great hurry 
& that the boxes were landed at Botolph Wharf. I fear you may never hear that the boxes are in 
England till you have this letter & if so many things will be spoilled [sic] if the whole be not lost. 
- When Mr: Templar left this place he desired Polly to open his letters - two came to him by the 
Devaynes & the contents of those which are one from his father & one from his mother give us 
(3) some insight [word crossed out] this extraordinary affair. Their letters are nearly to the 
same effect stating that they had prepared a Box of Books &c to send to him but that by some 
new regulations they cou'd obtain no order for shipping them & that such severe measures had 
been taken with respect to a Captain who had ventured to take some parcels that they {the 
Captains} were all too much intimidated to take any & therefore his things cou'd not be sent 'till 
a Packet went which wou'd be soon - from this I conjecture that Captain Pitman was either this 
Captain spoken of or that he being frightend [sic] had them put on shore anywhere out of his 



ship leaving them to chance & probably only telling somebody to give notice who has never 
done it 

Feb: 22 - since I wrote the above we have laboured to get what information is to be had 
about our boxes; but can obtain very little. - Captain Pitman is so ill he cannot be seen & is 
unable to speak & I think is very shy of the subject - he says now he thinks he gave notice but he 
sailled [sic] in a hurry - The Captain of the Devaynes says he saw in a Warehouse at Gravesend 
such boxes directed for us. - I therefore cannot help thinking that Captain Pitman seeing harsh 
measures used towards those Captains who had ventured to take things, in his fear landed 
what he had at the first place he cou'd to get rid of them out of his ship. - We cannot find that 
they are liable to be siezed [sic] & I shou'd hope if lost Captain Pitman will be liable to pay for 
them & for this reason I imagine he does not like to say much (4) on the subject -- just one 
week after the Devaynes on Sunday the 20th: Feb: the Ann & Eliza extra ship arrived - she has 
nothing on board for us but brought us your's & Mr: James' kind letters one of your's dated the 
27th: of Aug: the other & Mr: James's 4th: Sept: - I am very happy to hear so favourable an 
account of your health. - & Pray God for its' continuance. - - 

I am very happy to hear you have had all the things so regularly from me & am sorry you 
did keep Mrs: Hollands shawl for yourself the only reason we had for putting that for her was 
that as she is in mourning & that had less show of colours - Your's is much the finest shawl but 
hers is newer -do not be surprized [sic] but none of the white shawls are new at least not one in 
hundreds - The Moormen during their power in this country engrossed the whole trade of 
shawls - Tippoos Palace was full of shawls - & were served out to the merchants as from a 
Warehouse - & all so kept are worn by the great moor men in turn - when they sell out 
therefore they seldom part with the new ones they wear a different pair one on the waist or as 
a cloak & one on the head every day - at night it is folded up & packed down & perhaps does 
not come in turn 'till next year - however some are so worn & others so eat with Pucheesl - that 
one seldom sees a white one without many darns -- That shawl of yours is quite new - wou'd 
cost three times the finer of Mrs: Hollands - hers is not so fine - It is the fineness & thinness 
they are esteemed for because such are light. -- Perhaps I shall see a shawl with that border (5) 
it is not uncommon but very pretty. - I am glad you found out about the fans - I have had no 
opportunity of writing to Captain Miller but I will write soon - if you see him tell him so - Mr: G. 
has written to Mrs: Shepheard & I sent her a piece of muslin for Handkerchiefs - I sent two 
Palampoes & some scraps for rarities by a Mr Prosser Chief Mate of the United Kingdom - he is 
an acquaintance of Harley's Powell & brought us a letter from Mr: W. Cam. - one Palanpo is for 
you & the other I shall tell you what to do with - I hope you will get your pearls - safe - I am in 
grief I can get nobody to carry a shawl for my mother - I think hers must be wore out & that 
yellow is a poor thing. & I am sorry James is robbed of it Mr: Longdill I feel much obliged to & to 
Mr: Livingston I wish you find somebody to tell you how to inquire after the boxes. - I can tell 
you nothing. - I send this in a great hurry but shall write again in a few days - I think the freight 
wou'd have been reasonable - I hope you will be able to send me some hats & caps for my head 
is a great fright & I want handsome morning caps sadly but they must be trimmed ready - 
handsome caps for breakfast - for dinner - for ball & a one or two bonnets will last an age. - 
Notwithstanding this ill luck you must try what you can do (6) I write in a great hurry as the 
salute has fired & I fear the ship is going 
1 In southern India Kambli Poochi or "blanket worm" is a common insect. It is the larva of a moth, either 
Eupterote sp. Or Lymantria sp. 



with all love's &c &c 
I remain your's 

Affectionatly [sic] 
EGwillim 

 
St: Thomas's Mount, 
Feb: 22d: 1803. - 

-I direct this to Mr: James that in case it shall please God that you are on a Country 
ramble I hope he will read it & see what can be done. - 

I have wrote a short letter to my mother Hetty therefore need not hurry herself to write 
to her - I only told her we were well &c God bless you 

 
(7) [blank] 

 
(8) By the H.C's ship Marquis Wellesley 
Mr: James - 
No. 39 Bishopsgate Street with 

London 
Feb. 22d. - HGwillim 
1803 
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[From Elizabeth Gwillim to her Mother, Esther Symonds February 12/22, 1803] 

 
(1) My dear Mother, 

As I have said before I look upon my letters to you and Hetty as the same & therefore I 
begin by accident to one or the other, however I shall send a short letter to you that Hetty may 
not be hurried in writing to you - & as there will have been a long interval from the last letter you 
had, before you have this, by reason of the Monsoon I suppose you will be glad of a line to tell 
you how we go on, which thank God has been very well since I wrote last - The pleasant part of 
the weather I have this year enjoyed exceedingly, not having had even a common cold - The 
House we lived in on the Plain was damp & surrounded with trees; & plantations too near the 
house are not good in this country Neither have the servants been ill this year as they were last 
by reason I believe of the different situations of the houses. Mr: Gwillim has enjoyed the weather 
much & Polly never has had any illness nor has Richard her quiet way of sitting down is just 
calculated for this country - I am too much of a bustler for this hot climate & often get 
reproached for it - however I begin to grow a little more lazy which is highly necessary, only the 
worst is I am but little the better for it, for the more at ease my limbs are laid the more my head 
is at work & I am thinking of a thousand things I want to do in this country & have so many plans 
in my head that like many other greater projectors it ends in doing nothing. --- 

I was very sorry to hear of the loss of poor Hetty's child I hope you had some way of 
amusing yourselves in London if you went there as Mr: James said he expected you (2) for she 



must have been very melancholy. - I am very anxious to hear from you. indeed I hope 
somebody will put a letter once a fortnight into the India house for there are private ships & 
various ways by which we shall get them if they are so sent. I was very sorry to hear poor little 
Tom had been ill & long for a ship to bring me letters - The last ship was six months a most 
unusualy [sic] long time and I had been so long without letters that I really tremble to open them. 
-- I have been again disappointed of my things but from what I hear I hope they will no be lost - I 
fear my sweetmeats will be rather ancient - & it is a great amusement to Mr: Gwillim to talk of 
our new fashions which we have heard of so long & are not arrived - I made a great bustle to 
provide myself when I came out & it was well I did, for I have never repented of anything I 
brought with me. - we eat the last of our two great Cheshire Cheeses a few days ago & the last 
bit was better than the first - I wish I had two other such. - I beg my best thanks to Ned & Nancy 
for their kind present of Bacon & I hope not withstanding the delays that I shall have it good - 
The Devaynes ship is expected here dayly [sic] but I almost fear to expect anything by that, 
however I am in no great distress - I wish I cou'd get better opportunities of sending to you - but 
the regulations are so strikt [sic] or rather so paltry that one cannot send anything to please a 
friend - This is a very bad place for shawls we can seldom get any square shawls and all are 
dear in comparison with other places & frequently old, but if I cou'd get opportunities to send 
them I have some ready now. -- 

I have no heart to write to you till I hear more from you which I hope you have provided 
for. -- Feb: 12th: 1803 - (3) 
Feb. 22d. - 

- I had a letter from James & from you by the Devaynes with the melancholy news of the 
death of the poor children which gave me much concern - A week after the Ann & Eliza extra 
ship2 came in & brought me letters from Hetty & dated 4th: of Sep: & gave me a better account 
than I had before heard - I pray God for its continuance - I close this in great haste as the ship is 
sailling [sic] directly - with all loves thanks &c &c I remain your dutiful daughter 

EGwillim . - 
Madras 

Feb: 22 - 1802. - 
 
(4) 
By the H.C's ship Marquis Wellesley 
Mrs: Symonds 

Hereford 
HGwillim 
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2 An "xtra" ship was leased by the EIC for one year at a time. 



 

[From Elizabeth Gwillim to her Mother, Esther Symonds May 7, 1803] 

(1) Madras May 7th: 1803. - 

My dear Mother, 
Sir Henry has undertaken to write to poor little Tom & therefore I address myself to you. I 

had the pleasure of your letter with his & one from Mr: Gwillim senr: and indeed the most 
charming Packet I have had since I came into this Country - 'till now we thought ourselves 
almost forgotten, thank God the good news the letters contained found us all very well. I will not 
dwell on the loss of the poor children for distressing as their loss is their lives are too uncertain 
to be depended on. - 

I was extremely happy to see a letter from little Tom, I had been calculating his age & I 
flattered myself you wou'd set him to write I have the happiness to hear from everybody a very 
pleasing account of the mildness of his disposition & his attention to his learning I am sorry to 
hear that his health is at all impaired as after all that is most material to him. I have no doubt but 
he will learn very well if he have time & opportunity given him which is as necessary as 
instruction. - I hope now to hear of from him by every opportunity. - I am sorry it is not in my 
power to send from hence all I cou'd wish, it is only by the favour of anyone (2) going that we 
can send & I have hitherto had many things to send to various people who might think me 
negligent & therefore till I get opportunity I hope you will not think we have forgotten you - Mr: 
Wm. Cam gave a letter to Mr: Prosser & his ship calling here I have sent by him the half of a 
white shawl with a narrow border for you - the other half I have kept for myself - I have also met 
with a square shawl with green spots & sent it to Mrs: Gwillim as I know she always longed for 
one like Mrs: Shepheards. it is old & not fine but certainly if one cou'd get them they are the best 
for England I promised Mr: Cam two waistcoats but the Gentleman wou'd only carry one I have 
therefore sent him another. & one for Mr: G. senior with a Palanpo for Nancy - I am sorry to find 
your square of shawl shou'd be lost - but upon the whole I have been very lucky in the things I 
have sent. --- 

I cou'd never learn any particulars of the death of poor Mr. Edwards, it was very 
improper to send to this hot country a man afflicted with insanity - he died many miles from this 
place - his effects were brought down here to be sold & Mr: Gwillim wou'd have brought some 
little trinkets of hair to send to Mrs: Edwards & gave orders for them to be purchased but they 
were given to her by the creditors & I hope (3) she has received them tho' they must be a 
melancholy sight to her - I thought Mr: Wm. Barrol much improved at least he behaved very well 
here. We had seen such a shewy [sic] mode of behaviour that I was almost afraid to ask him 
however he came twice & had I thought he wou'd have behaved so well I shou'd certainly have 
shewn [sic] him further civilities his stay was very short. - Mr: Gwillim desired us in his last letter 
to shew [sic] what civilities we cou'd to two of the Hathways who were in this country - they were 
not of this settlement but of Bombay. I am sorry to say the letter was too late tho' indeed I 
believe neither of them were in the habit of coming here I did not know they were in the country 
but about a fortnight before we had the English letters Sir Henry had a letter from one of them 



who was an Officer in the Artillery saying that he found himself very ill & under the necessity of 
getting out to sea for his health that he was little able to bear the expense but that his brother 
who had died somewhere in these districts had he believed left some property & he requested 
Sir Henry to enquire into the business - [words crossed out] he answered the letter but it arrived 
not 'till the day after this young man had also died. Poor Mrs: Hathway has lost three sons in 
this Country but as the girls have died in England & all of the same kind of decline I shou'd 
imagine it cou'd not be by the climate. This young man I find is a great loss - He was remarkably 
studious & his (4) death is attributed to his close application - He was one of the first san[s]crit 
scholars & understood also the Gentoo Markatta & Canara languages - from what I have heard 
he was not worth much & indeed tho' probably he might have risen very high he was too young 
to have acquired anything - His studies too must have been very expensive - what he had he 
left to a black woman whom he kept & by whom I fancy he had children - He had some sanscrit 
[sic] books which were of considerable value & many comissions [sic] were sent from Madras to 
purchase them but they were sold to a Bramin a Minister to a Rajah of that country to the great 
regret of the English gentleman & they sold for 800 Pagodas - that is between three & four 
hundred pounds. --- 

I am glad you have settled your affairs without parting with your home & the more so if 
these people turn out respectable -- 

Your daughter Mary is still Miss Symonds & when she may be otherwise I cannot say 
there have been several suitors but they are not approved of - Sir Henry has orders to dismiss 
one in a great hurry & he certainly was too much of an oddity that tho' certainly very droll & 
entertaining besides a Colonel & very rich - There is one that appears to be a very great 
favourite & has been for this twelvemonth but tho' his person and manners are more agreeable I 
fancy the purse falls much short - He is a Captain in the King's service & I believe in as good 
circumstances as one young in the army can be His father is Lancashire copper miner & he has 
been chosen without leaving his profession for his knowledge of the process to work a copper 
mine lately discovered by the Company (5) shou'd it succeed he may become very rich; but the 
affair is at present unsettled - many difficulties arising in the course of it. He appears to be a 
great favourite & I think a very tender hearted man & certainly very good natured - He is 
certainly very much like Mr: Thos' Gwillim but smaller featured quite as brown I think him very 
handsome but here, as brown approaches to black, it is not the fashion to admire it. However, I 
believe he is thought handsome - He is but 28 which she seemed to object to, but I think the 
objection does not seem to stand - I shall let you know from time to time how it goes on. - She is 
to manage the whole affair herself for I think she is old enough to judge & I shou'd not chuse 
[sic] to interfere - Indeed I see nothing to object to - The very wealthy matches made here are 
generally girls of 15 or 16 to men of 40 at the youngest, lately 15 to 54 & this does not seem to 
be approved of besides that the Lady is past the age to please these gentle youths. - 

I was very sorry to hear of Mr: Tho: Gwillims illness and also that he had not been 
promoted which after so long service is very hard when one when sees young boys get on as 
they have done. I am rather surprized [sic] neither he nor John have written to their brother. - As 
for Hodges the account Mr: Gwillim gives us of his going on is really shameful -- he says the 
impediment in the Boy's speech is worse yet the father perseveres in making him a clergyman, 



& has now in addition to his own family his cousin Winter. It is very grievous to hear such an 
account. - 

I have not gone on with my account of the Natives having been drawing whilst (6) I was 
at the Mount - but I have not forgot it - I find you did not admire the taste you had of our 
vegetables at Brompton - I know now what it was you had - it is but a bad substitute for spinach 
- I use the young leaves of it for sallad [sic] as sorrel. - Every sort of English vegetable grows 
here in perfection except for Windsor beans Cauliflowers and artichokes - & these grow in 
Bengale but the natives do not understand the culture of our things & therefore it is only where 
the master of the house understands & watches the garden that things are good - We are but 
just begining [sic] to understand it I have a vast many fine cabbages but they are not yet fit to 
cut they grow short & close & so fine a bloom upon the leaf that they look quite comfortable 
indeed we have so many screaming birds to pick up every grub & fly that our vegetables have 
never a bitten leaf - we have no trouble to wash from insects - I forgot to tell Hetty to send me 
bags from Covent Garden of herbs constantly - mint grows here well & so does sage but it is not 
exactly like ours - but Thyme [word crossed out] Marjorem [sic] I have not tasted since I came 
here I will beg of her therefore always to put me up a small bag of both & a little Parsley & Baum 
[sic] - savory I do not like - I like the Lemon Thyme best but both are good. - It is odd enough to 
write to you what I want Hetty to do but I shoud [sic] be glad if she would get made for me a very 
small pair of [word crossed out] tongs & a fender & indeed a poker & shovel wou'd be as well if 
they were small the fender must be brass & so must the tops of the tongs &c for nothing of steel 
will keep here in the sea breeze. - the fender must be three foot 5 inches (7) long a little bowing 
out & a little sloped out as the chimney is in a circular part of the room. I have got an old marble 
table to make a hearthstone & my chimney [sketch of marble tabletop] is much admired but I 
believe the Bricklayer has forgot to make a hole at the top of the chimney for it smoaks [sic] 
most horridly in the room & I never cou'd hear of anybody who saw any smoak [sic] coming out 
at the top in the outside of the house - however it is to be altered before the Monsoon as it is it 
was a great comfort to me during the Monsoon. - The trees & Hedges are very green & pleasant 
here now & all in full blow - It is very surprizing [sic] when we have no rain, the grass is very 
much burnt up. This is the time we have to expect the petty Monsoon, the wind is very high but I 
see no sign of rain - we had only one shower this time last year that was 4 months after rain we 
had eleven days rain the last monsoon & that is all now for 16 months the longshore winds have 
been intolerably bad unless we shou'd have rain I fear the season will be very severe. - I shall in 
this only add my love to Ned & Nancy & the Children as I have written a very long letter to Hetty. 
& some others & hers you will see. - We shall have an opportunity of writing again soon as a 
ship waits to take home Lord Clive. - I hope you had your shawl - gloves & stockings to make 
amends for the loss of your shawl. - Pray do not neglect to let us hear of all our old friends and 
aquaintance [sic] - you have not sent me any town news who is married &c &c - you seem to be 
a country Lady (8) I am happy to hear that my Pidgeons [sic] are increased tho I cannot but 
lament the loss of the poor old hen but there are kites all over the world - as far as I can judge - 
Believe me your most Dutiful Daughter 

EGwillim 
 
Mrs. Symonds 
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[From Elizabeth Gwillim to her Sister, Hester "Hetty" Symonds James, May 7, 1803] 
 
(1) My dear Hetty, May 7th: 

I have here inclosed two sheets for my Mother, as it contains family news I thought it as 
well to leave it open to you - & it may save you the trouble of sending off your long letter - The 
ship is to sail tomorrow & the wind has been so high that Richard to his great mortification has 
not been able to go over the surf - nobody has been to or from the ships these two days - To go 
to a ship is his greatest pleasure & he has risen at 4 oClock these two morn: to go down to the 
seaside but cou'd not go - I have given Mr: Prosser a great many things to carry which he has 
promised to do Mr: William Cam gave him a letter he is a near relation of Mr: Harley's Powel. he 
has desired me to send the things & makes no doubt If he shou'd I shall be much obliged to him 
& will thank you to shew [sic] him any civilities in your power - Greater part of Mr: Whitleys trees 
are on board but a few are yet here they have travelled twice to the Beach in the Bullock Cart 
The surf is tremendous. - I suppose I shall get them sent let them know as soon as you hear this 
ship is come - your's affectionately EGwillim 

 
(2) 
Mrs. James 
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[From Elizabeth Gwillim to her Sister, Hester "Hetty" Symonds James, August 14/15, 
1803] 
 
(1) My Dear Hetty, 

It is now a good deal more than two months since I received all your packages sent by 
Mr: Livingston & Mr: Longdill in the Cumberland & Lushington everything came safe & well & 
such delightful packing we never before saw. - All that we have had to lament has been that 
such an unusual time shou'd have elapsed without the power of writing to thank you & make 
you easy about them - The expectation of a War has kept all ships here & nothing can sail untill 
[sic] we receive news from England which is of course waited for by us with the greatest anxiety 
we have had news by an American ship so late as the 6th: of March obtained from a ship she 
saw come in to St: Helena as she was about to sail to this place & in that nothing decided of 
peace or War - I intend sending this by Captain Gordon Commander of the Wellesley a private 
ship who waits only 'till some news arrives & will then sail instantly but will not be in England 'till 
xmas - so it will be one year (2) before you can know the fate of your care & kindness for us - at 
least by this but I hope other ships will go from this place that will be quicker with you. - The 
Castle Eden which brought our things from Mrs: Toussaint has been detained all this time in 



order to take home Lord Clive & every day we have been in expectation of a new governor - 
above all other attentions we must thank you for the delicate stratagem of the small package by 
the Harriett which came as perfect as you sett it out & has been more useful than any thing else 
in the way of dress indeed the essence of all good appearance but had that not arrived the 
boxes did not contain any more ornaments of the same kind which you seemed to say, but 
perhaps you mean in the Boxes which were to have come by Cap: Pitman & which are not yet 
arrived having those things indeed no ships have come since you have been promised the order 
- I am extremely sorry you shou'd have vexed so much about them - As they are safe we think 
ourselves well off for we were at the Mount four months & did not want the things very much the 
only consequence has been that we bought ourselves a set of common gowns & these muslins 
you have now sent instead of being made up now will be laid by - & by your next sending you 
must send us made up gowns alone & not (3) any muslins unless it shou'd be somthing [sic] 
very striking - The Cumberland the Lushington the Harriett all arrived within a day or two of each 
other such a profusion of Packages to open such letters & papers to read - my head has hardly 
received it - such a variety to have to talk to people who had seen you & cou'd give us an 
account of your looks! - this was the first pleasure of the kind we have had & much we enjoyed 
it. - as for the Papers - Sir Henry has not yet got through all the Gloster [sic] Journals &c - Tho:' 
he has particular times once at least a day & sometimes more frequently when one at least is 
read - at first he began to read in bed of a morning as soon as a ray of light came instead of 
 reading going to ride out & in this way having skimmed over all the news - they were replaced in 
bundles & from that time have been carefully perused at the opportunities I have above 
mentioned & may possibly have contributed much to his health as he certainly is induced by 
them to give a sufficent [sic] time to what he is about. - 

I am sorry you had doubts about sending Mr: Waite those kind of things are all in the 
way here - as being at an Inn wou'd ruin one of those young men - we asked him to the house, 
which is always an easy thing to do for (4) young men here for they put the sophas [sic] out in 
the Porticoes & Galleries as you wou'd call the Verandas & they use neither sheets nor blankets 
He stayed with us six weeks his ship being detained all that time & then proceeded to Bengall 
he is the quietest & most orderly being I ever had in the home his brother has taken great pains 
with him to instill into him good & decent notions & he is very respectful - It is indeed a great 
credit to his brother for he is quite as weak as Herbert Bethell & wholly unfit for his situation 
except by his decent manner. - His brother sent by him a present of brushes powder &c which 
with your allowance are certainly a good stock - but we are four of us & use a great many - 
besides the insects eat all brushes that it is difficult to keep them out. - You can tell Waite if you 
see him that his brother behaved remarkably well & recovered his health surprizingly [sic] whilst 
he was with us - every body remarked it. -- 

Amongst the innumerable things sent me I hardly know which to thank you for first - but 
first to put out of the way the things of little interest & yet of Value my cases of China & of 
Wedgwood came without any fractures & now my sets are very full & compleat [sic]. - Next Mrs: 
Chamber's damsons are excellent - but her Walnuts too hard so that being generous - I put 
those for the company (5) & have opened your's to give Mr: Gwillim one now & then - you know 
it his only pickle & if the shell is hard he cannot bite them & Mrs: C's were too old she told me so 
in a letter but she cou'd get no other. Of her things I shall say no more here as I shall write to 



her. - Next Mrs: Whitleys apricots are the very best that ever were eat but the currant jelly is not 
good at all - But the apricots are exceeded by nothing but the strawberries you made me which 
are so delicious that they scent the room as indeed do the Rasberries [sic] - all your sweetmeats 
are the finest I ever eat - not the least fretted - except the apricot which is a little I shou'd have 
thought it very good but most likely she getting her fruit fresh off the tree they became harder. - 
You have no idea how pleased the people here are to smell strawberries such numbers of 
people who came out boys -& have not seen any - they are not to be bought here without 
buying them in large cases with many other things & then it is only one small Pot - I have given 
a few away to my very best friends - treated all the company who have come with a fine dessert 
& I believe I am not a little envied - I never was a picker before but really when I eat those 
strawberries I feel as if I was back in England & it is such a pleasant fancy (6) to indulge now & 
then - that I frequently rob the Pots tho' Mrs: Mary who by the way begins to be a little 
Tabithaish3 warns me that things will not last for ever & desires me to recollect that I cannot 
have my cake & eat it &c &c 

We had the Governor & his train at dinner soon after the good things came & I assure 
you his Lordship did ample justice to all my varieties & begged particularly to know where & how 
I came by such excellent things - the like of which he had never had the good luck to come at - 
at which he seemed a little hurt - till I explained to him what friends I have to do nice things for 
me, since which if anything is very good - he asks me - Well Lady Gwillim have you got sisters 
to do this for you too? - The Poppy syrup is as fine as possible & I had some in the middle of 
one night & Mr: Gwillim boasts much of having prescribed it for me - sometimes when the 
weather is very hot we have no proper apetite appetite and are as you are sometimes 
tormented with such a gnawing pain as if of hunger that we cannot sleep. - But above all things 
the herbs you sent me are most agreeable & have been the occasion of my eating many hearty 
meals that I shou'd have gone without this hot (7) weather. I was almost longing for some 
knotted Marjorem [sic] & if you had desired to favour me ever so much you cou'd not have given 
me such a treasure - The Marjoram retains its flavour so well as if it was just picked but the 
 thyne Thyme has scarcely any taste but that need not prevent you from sending both lemon & 
orange Thyme another time for it may be accident however the sage loses its flavour so much 
that we are obliged to put a handful into a duck what flavour it retains puts us in mind of home; 
whereas the sage that grows here is the tree sage & has a very different taste. All the Herb 
seeds Mr: Whitley sent me I have tried in all ways & given them to other people but I never 
cou'd get one to grow nor ever hear of one that did however I do not despair & hope to try again 
in the Monsoon As for mint - I used to have great difficulty about but I learned at the mount how 
to manage it by cutting it down short frequently & now I have as large as your dining room as 
green as grass thriving in [?] all this land wind & I think it is nearly as well flavoured as in 
England - Sage & Marjoram & Thyme you will please to send by every opportunity. - as also 
Parsley seed & red Radish seed. - I am quite amazed at your skill in pickling - such charming 
green cucumbers. It is very extraordinary (8) but we have none of those small cucumbers here a 
few large ones are produced & the roots are burnt up. They are very nice indeed. I value them 
much & very rarely give out any - We were all very glad to see the red cabbage but I fear it will 

 
3 An old maid; perhaps from Tabitha, a formal antiquated name. {"Regency Lingo" on line) 



not do to send out - except to eat directly for when we opened the jar it was red & fine as 
possible but it turns directly black & soft by being exposed to the air. - 

 Aug 13th: I took the pains to write so far but the ship cou'd not sail as we are still in 
uncertainty of Peace or War - The Calcutta & the Wexford came in by which I have had some of 
your letters stating that you had written fully by the other ships which have been seen but are 
not yet come in we expect them every moment - Mr: Lane is with us I shou'd have thought you 
wou'd have known him - poor man he was like enough to suffer in our opinion & yours by his 
acquaintance with Barrol however it appears that he is as much disgusted with his manner & 
conduct as we are - I have assured him as I did you that he behaved very well here - Sir Henry 
is not a little angry with him for Locking up James's stick - I hope James will get his waistcoat by 
Mr Prosser & indeed I am very anxious about those things as I sent so much by him - He is very 
good natured at least I think so & gave me the sweetest Canary bird that ever was - It was his 
companion out & I think it a great compliment - If you shou'd see him pray tell him it is in the 
Verando [sic] of my bed room & sings from day break to Sun set - I never loved any little bird so 
much - I am sorry to hear the Whitleys do not ask you to sleep there in rainy nights I wou'd not 
tell Mr. G. because he is sometimes (9) full strong in anger - & I think that a little ill natured. I am 
sure it is not the girls' fault - I have sent them some seeds by the Captain of the Wellesely an 
extra ship which takes this to you as they have unexpectedly opened a Packet - as I did not 
know it 'till today & have nothing prepared I cannot write much - I had by the Wexford your 
letter, one from Lizzy - one from my mother the boys drawings which I really think very pretty, 
particularly one soldier, the book of the loss of our poor old ship Hindostan which I was glad to 
have. And now this puts me in mind of Captain Millet I certainly wou'd have wrote to him as he 
desired at St: Helena but the ships had sailled [sic] to that place the day before I received his 
letter & there was no other opportunity for many months afterwards I underst[and] from reports 
here that he was coming out again & therefore I did not write indeed we have been in constant 
expectation of seeing him from the time it was possible for him to return till we heard of the loss 
of the Hindostan. - I was much pleased with his conduct in many respects the ship was clean 
neat & orderly & many comforts I never thought a ship cou'd afford, which however was only our 
want of knowledge - Sir Henry is not pleased with him. He was certainly parsimonious to a 
degree & did many selfish & Jewish things - In the first place he affected great liberallity [sic] 
about the price of our passage & wou'd not fix the price till every ship was filled & then in a hurry 
named nearly double we were taught to expect we ought to pay - & since coming (10) we find it 
really was at least three hundred pounds more [tha]n anybody has paid for the same Next place 
he made a favour to Mr: Gwillim saying that by taking his money here Sir H. wou'd save 100 
pounds on the exchange but we found that instead of rating the pagoda above the market price 
they had put it 9d: under so that instead of saving he paid abouve [sic] 100 pounds more than 
he ought in that way - Upon the whole it was a compleat [sic] bad concern - between the agent 
& him the agents appear to have been the friends of Capt: Millet instead of doing properly for 
their employer Sir Henry. - Over & above this they made a mistake in drawing the draught & put 
down 2500 Pagodas instead of 2250 Pagodas - which was exactly 100 pounds more than the 
proper sum - the whole was left to the agents, as we cou'd know nothing of this but Captain 
Millet must, & however he might over reach in a bargain, presenting a Bill drawn for 100 pound 
more than the sum agreed cou'd not have escaped his notice - Our luggage was not in his 



agreement, as the company gave separate leave for that an unlimitted [sic] quantity in the 
gunroom a dry place but he put our things in the Hold where they were very damp & injured to 
get that room for himself - On account of our going with him & our having so much of the Gun 
room allowed us he was allowed to take only half the number of Cadets the other ships took 
which is a great advantage as the price allowed for them is less than they cost the Captain - Yet 
when we got on board he gave us only Sherry & bad Port wine & excused himself by reason 
that if he put it on the table the Cadets wou'd drink it - However he never sent us a drop into our 
Cabins which he might have done - We understood none of these things at that time but we find 
since that all the other ships had Madiera [sic] constantly Claret always sent into the Cabins & 
occasionally (11) brought forth; Now all these things being explained you may suppose Sir 
Henry is not a little angry and as he is not apt to conceal his opinions when he has formed them, 
I dare say it will come to Captain Millets ears - which is of no use now & therefore I am not 
desirous it shou'd - for this reason I wou'd not wish you to mention anything about it particularly 
at least not about the presenting the draft for Sir Henry has written to Ware about it to apply for 
the return of the money & perhaps he may give that up, as a mistake certainly he ought. - As it 
stands at present we have paid 300£. - more in price 100£ on exchange & 100£ in a mistaken 
draft of the agents - all of which being in Captain Millets Pocket he oug[ht] [to] have been liberal. 
- 

Polly tells me she [word missing] so much to you on the subject of the co...[word 
missing] & pretty things you have sent us that I need send no more than thanks - as I shall want 
to write a short letter to my mother & one to Lizzy Thoburn to thank them for their nice things & 
for the very elegant present they sent us - The earings [sic] were most acceptable to me I think 
you told me you had not seen them - they were Cornelian with heads upon them & quite a new 
fashion mine were the first & I have yet only seen one other set - I did not want any thing so 
much - with my best wishes for your health & James's & for good news from the people old & 
young I remain your's most affectionately 
S. Thome Aug: 15th: 1803. - EGwillim 

Most likely I shall write another letter by this ship 
 
(12) 
Mrs: James 
No. 39 Bishopsgate Street 

Within 
London 

HGwillim 
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[From Elizabeth Gwillim to her Mother, Esther Symonds August 16, 1803] 



(1) Madras- S. Thome 
My dear Mother, - Aug: 16th: 1803. - 

As a most unusual time has elapsed since we have had any opportunity of writing from 
this place, I avail myself of the first opportunity to write a few lines to you to let you know we 
have been very well this summer - Thank God the weather has been unusually mild & we have 
not been a day without showers - St. Swithins has the same effect here as with you - & 'tho' the 
natives are not acquainted with the name they know that rain at the end of June & beginning of 
July is generally followed by a long season of showery weather - I shou'd much like to know if 
you had also a rainy summer. -- 

The apprehension of a war has prevented any vessel from leaving this place for near 
three months - just at a season when we expected to have had opportunities of writing every 
day. - We have with us at present Mr: Lane of Hereford who is surgeon of the Wexford - which 
came in about a fortnight ago - It brought me your kind letter which was a great pleasure to me 
& poor Tom's drawings, which I think very well done. We had besides the pleasure of a letter (2) 
from Mr: Gwillim Senr: - I am sorry your shawl was lost - but as so many things came safe I 
count it cheap duty on the rest - I am sorry it happened to be yours - but as soon as I heard it I 
sent you a square of a very fine strong white one, which is quite new & we seldom get the white 
shawls new - I sent it by Mr: Prosser of the United Kingdom who I hope will have got it on shore 
for you before you receive this. - I am sorry you grieved about my things as I hope to have them 
all safe - but I fear my gammons may be a little the worse - but I do not know that they may as 
the old Bacon keeps well in this country a long time. My caps &c will not be very fashionable but 
as I have had the good luck to get all my things that have been sent out since, we are quite 
 fashionable & must keep those for the useful. Mr: Livingston brought me all my cases safe & we 
are looking out at the sea every hour to see for the other ships - Mr: Lane has kept Mr: Gwillim & 
indeed all of us laughing constantly with Hereford news. I have not heard so much since I used 
to have Mr: Thomas Gwillim with us - I believe we have had it all over from the highest to the 
lowest in the town - pray how do his sisters go on? He seems like a good brother & talks very 
rationally upon all subjects - He is very obliging in offering to carry things & therefore I shall give 
an orange colourd [sic] shawl which I bought with a narrow border & Nancy can wear it long if 
she pleases or cut into two squares - It is a fine one but very thin - however if you shou'd be so 
unfortunate as to lose your white one you must cut it between you (3) We are yet in a state of 
uncertainty whether we are to have Peace or War the last news was 30th: April & then it was 
Peace - shou'd there be war I think it like enough that they may catch our ships & if Mr: 
Prosser's ship shou'd be taken -(The United Kingdom)- you must all be content to lose your 
presents. - Mr: Lane will not be soon in England, because he is going to China but I see no 
chance of any ships going from hence. Sir Henry undertook last time to write to Tom & I shall 
not have time now but I hope ships will be going - Lord Clive has taken a house to go into as 
soon as the new governor comes but we are tired of expecting him - I wish Mr Charles Yorke4 

had come out for this is a very young man & really such a situation requires both age & 
experience. Lord Clive is a very good natured country gentleman; but as a Governor very 
inactive Lady Clive wa[s] a very clever woman & as quick as [word crossed out] as possible I 

 
4 Perhaps Charles Philip Yorke {1764 - 1834}, a British politician who served as Home Secretary from 1803 to 1804. 



believe she wou'd be very glad to have him safe at home but some strange infatuation keeps 
him here, surrounded by men, who to serve their own ends make him do extraordinary acts. -- 

I did not know 'till I saw the English papers that you had taken so much notice of what is 
done here else I shou'd have told you that the tomb (or rather grave for the tomb was not then 
built) which Polly drew was that of Alli Hassein the young Nabob about whom I see many 
paragraphs - The Moor men consider him as a saint. - I fear he fell a Martyr - The French ships 
come to take possession of Pondicherry which is a days sail from this place down the coast - 
but our good old Admiral Renier5 did not chuse [sic] to let them take possession 'till we knew 
Peace or War. They were lying at anchor before the place when a Corvette arrived from France 
what news it brought we do not know - but in the night they all cut their Cables & ran away 
leaving some money & some Ladies whom they had landed - We all concluded the Corvette 
brought notice of a war. They went as supposed to the Isle of France (4) I shall write further if I 
have time - In the mean while with the love & duty of all I conclude myself your dutiful daughter 

EGwillim 
 
Mrs: Symonds 

Capuchine Lane 
Hereford 

HGwillim 
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[From Elizabeth to her Sister, Hester "Hetty" Symonds James, September 3/4/10, 1803] 
 
(1) My dear Hetty, 

With one of your nice pens I have the pleasure to tell you that we have at last received 
our 6 cases & the further pleasure to say that all that was material was uninjured - The earthen 
ware all whole & the books unhurt - The gowns, caps, hat, ribbons, flowers & everything of that 
kind just as you put them in to the cases such delightful packing I never saw - Captain Millet put 
the boxes I brought out in so damp a place that I had not one flower but what by the rusting of 
the iron wire had lost its head & the smaller kinds I cou'd never repair - The things Mr: 
Livingston brought me out came exceedingly well every flower was quite fresh The gloves alone 
were spotted - & some pieces of white ribbon were turned so yellow that we cou'd not use them 
but this I attribute to their being made of bad silk for other pieces being in the same papers were 
quite white - The better & handsomer kinds of white ribbon carried best & nothing in all Mr: 
Livingston brought was injured in the least - But this which has been lying about in different 
places so long I expected to find the worse however the gloves were just as they were put up & 
the ribbons as white as snow - even the flowers which you packed in Mr: Gwillim's hats that had 
no tin case were as if they had been that moment made - The drawing & writing paper you sent 

 

5 Likely Admiral Rainier. 



is also quite good that is the paper directed to me. but Mr: Gwillim['s] packages of letter paper 
was very mouldy & many (2) quires only fit for common notes or excercises [sic] - [words 
crossed out] 3 Gammons of Bacon appeared indifferently being so much rubbed as to have 
nearly lost the outer Rhine [sic] but on cutting two of them we have found the meat perfectly 
good & as red & white as ever with however as you may suppose a considerable loss of 
rancidness [?] on the outside - The ham seems quite dry & will I hope be good. -- The worst 
account I have to give is of the sweet meats. Impatient of so long a [word crossed out] 
confinement two or three pots [words crossed out] had broke their prisons & escaped - The jam 
in the pots had lifted up the tops of several pots but it is not bad - it is as good as that Mrs: 
Whitley made but quite unlike your's - two bottles of Cappilair6 had fermented & the corks had 
fled out -- A few of the lozenges are pretty good & some of the lemon & barberry drops but the 
Sugar-plums presented the most dismal appearance: all their paints, red, blue, & green in a 
streams like a marble paper cover of a book - Richard Clarke has been very happy as he was 
freed from the usual restraints upon the arrival of sweet meats, he had now no charge, but not 
to make himself sick - Polly tells me she has written to you by the Wellesley particulars of the 
other things & has therein desired you to pack dry sweetmeats that is almonds carraways 
lozenges &c in tumblers bladderd [sic] down. - The wet sweetmeats that is gooseberry hops 
cherries called dried Cherries, & currants &c I do not wish to have as we have plenty of things of 
that kind. - And I shall take your advice & write to Mrs: Chambers to do me no more. Rasberries 
[sic], strawberries & apricots are the only fruit I wish for or that are desirable here (3) I shall tell 
her if she can send me some Welsh Cranberries to do them. When I asked her to do them it 
was because I really feared you never cou'd have time & really now I am rather unhappy about 
it. I fear you do too much. - The immence [sic] trouble you must have had to collect all the things 
for us & pack them must have been a dreadful fatigue - I can only say that they are most 
admirably chosen; but to enumerate all the particulars wou'd be almost endless. If we had had 
these things last year they wou'd have been pretty well worn out by now but wou'd have been 
then very new fashioned for they are many of them quite new to us now. The beads like steel 
beads in that large turban which by the way becomes me exceedingly I never saw any thing 
more beautifully fitted to a head, - those beads were quite a fashion here & so were borders of 
feathers round the hats such as that round the blue hat: I shall perhaps change the beads & put 
some others - I think we like this millinery better than what Mr: Livingston brought those two 
turbans he brought one muslin one crepe with gold I like very much but do not fit on in a 
moment like most of these & besides there are many worn here so like that I shou'd think the 
same hand had made them, but we have nothing here like that large turban - & that other 
bonnet with flowers & the yellow bonnet both of which suit Polly exactly. There is a very elegant 
lace cap with yellow ribbons quilled between the rows - that is quite becoming to her - she looks 
better in yellow & pink than any other colours - The green round hat does very well for me & a 
sweet cap with open work (4) across the caul & laylock ribbons - & two others these are 
extremely pretty - upon the whole these we consider as the newest fashions as they are quite 
so here The habit shirt is most beautiful & was sadly wanting - as we had no good pattern - for 

 
6 Syrup of Maidenhair, or Capillaire, is a beverage. It is an infusion made from adiantum (maidenhair fern). 
(Wikipedia). 



my part I contented myself without but that did not suit Miss Mary & she has really made herself 
some by immitation [sic] that are by no means beautiful Mr: G who has as you know a great 
aversion to seeing women wear any thing like a man's dress is constantly reproaching her with 
their unbecomingness. - The Muslin cloak & bonnet I have taken to & I never had anything more 
becoming than that calash bonnet, it is so nice & so white that it seems as if it had been made 
without hands - Even Mr: Gwillim praises that bonnet & I always like a bonnet of that clear kind 
to shade the face - Mrs: Toussaint's muslin bonnet she sent me I did not much like It was made 
upon a wire & it struts out & leaves the back of my long neck bare. - Our gowns we have to 
thank you & Nancy Green for, they are very pretty & well chosen - some of the sleeves are lined 
which in future you will please to tell Nancy not to do, as it is very fatiguing to us. If the fashion 
will not do without a lining she can put a bit of thin muslin - The stuff like lace in my gown I never 
saw before I think upon the whole it is great luck that we have got all our new things to receive 
the new governor in - There is a great importation of finery on the occasion The Lady has seen 
nobody yet. We are to go on Monday The governor has received the gentlemen - I do not know 
a soul on board any of these ships that are going (5) home except a Lady who cannot carry any 
thing. - Mr: G. is just now gone to call upon Lord Clive who has taken a house in our 
neighbourhood - Let me not forget to thank you for the jewelry the two pair of earrings of enamel 
& pearls are very pretty & acceptable and so is the little gold chain as mine is quite spoilled [sic] 
Polly has a very handsome one which was given her I wou'd not like any Jewelry of a kind 
inferior to that as one pair a year is quite enough - The amber necklaces we are very glad of - I 
shall I suppose know on Mr: G's return when Lord Clive sails they say very soon. The Union 
arrived, & the Wexford about a fortnight ago - on Sunday night the Walpole came in & brought 
intelligence that the Governor had put back to Rio Janairo [sic] but after this intelligence had 
been bandied about & put everybody off guard the very next day about 11 oClock in the 
morning the Governor arrived in the Earl Howe - We had notice that the ship in which he came 
 had been was to put a flag at the Mast head - so we have been looking out a long time for this 
signal - The Governor did not land till Tuesday morning - and I hear the Lady has been very 
busy ever since - He says she is not very well - but my man who is a relation of the servants 
tells me she is very well but more than busy all day to see open all box, put all things - That she 
is very good-natured lady that seeing the carpenter sweat very much she desired him to eat 
some fruit - & to go & rest 'till he was cool - He went to look at her yesterday according to their 
custom, by favour of his relations - I asked him how he cou'd think of going to stand in the room 
with her so long, suppose, said I, she had asked who is that servant? what place has he? what 
(6) wou'd you have done Ah, says he she never can find face so soon, besides great many will 
be going to room all day five, & ten, & seven. No, she never can find face so soon, after ten 
days we never be going." Now all these creatures, you are to know make these visits in the 
bed-room & dressing room. - & I dare say she is not a moment without having a hundred eyes 
upon her. - They have had three of the most dreadful days I have ever felt. I have been in a 
constant tremble, such a sullen gloomy heat as we seldom have here. The Weather has been 
very moderate this summer 'till the middle of July but the end of that month & August has been 
very severe at least to me & many others but Sir Henry has been better than usual indeed he 
has thank God been the support of the Court, for Sir Thomas Strange has been laid up with 
boils for 2 months. - We have had slight showers all the summer which give a dampness to the 



air & the weather has been like our Dog days in England. - Mr: Gwillim never dislikes damp, but 
I get my spasms just as my poor mother does. -- 

It is in vain to dwell upon melancholy subjects; but we all received a great damp by the 
death of Mr: Bethel. I endeavour to forget as much as I can but the loss of a person whose 
company we have so often enjoyed is not borne without pain - I am extremely concerned for 
Miss Bethel - I wait with great anxiety for another letter from you. It is remarkable we have none 
from you in all these ships, I pray to God to keep you all well; but the last letters giving me an 
account of the Influenza keep in fear I remember that disorder in 1783 & it was painful & 
dangerous - There are yet three more ships upon the sea I think you must have written & 
suppose the letters are in those Mr: Gwillim was amazingly delighted with a few words you had 
written on a paper as a receit [sic] for the letter con- (7) taining the pearls - It was sent to him to 
shew [sic] the agents dilligence [sic]. It is provoking enough that we had not a letter by the same 
ship I suppose when they get the letters at the India House they put them on board as they like 
for one ship generally carries all the letters & the rest come without & if they come first it is very 
tantalizing - our house is most beautifully situated for seeing the ships come in & it is a sight so 
interesting to us that if a sail is spied we are all out in a moment; but really we feel so anxious 
that I do not know whether it is not more pain than pleasure I do not know whether I ever 
described this shore to you. We have no hills nor rocks near; but the coast is formed somthing 
[sic] like Aberystwith the Fort - which is a large town stands out as the Castle there does: Then 
we may fancy the Black town to be just where the bar was that is, where all the little Vessels 
used to lie - & so just the same it is here, All the ships lying in this part except the Kings ships 
which anchor more out & near the Fort - Then on the other side from the Fort to my Home at St. 
Thome the shore has only gardens &c but just as my House stands it is like as if it was on the 
road that leads from the town to the turnpike near Mr: Watkins's house & if you were in a house 
so situated you would just have such a view of the sea. Mr: Watkins's row of houses wou'd be 
represented by tall groves of Cocoa Palms &c & the great Rocks are other tall groves - The flat 
place is a sand marsh in which a river winds very prettily & is a Lake in the Wet season - These 
groves shut us out from the view of the sea on the right & left but leave us an extensive opening 
& if we go up stairs we see the Fort & the signals on one hand & on the other the Vessels (8) 
coming in from England They pass close by us & when they come near the Fort, Anchor & 
salute - Richard gets up [word crossed out] atop of the House we all squall out from below to 
know what signals are seen through the glasses - After all this perhaps we have two days to 
pass before the letters are delivered - It is about three miles from the Fort to the end of the 
Black town on the one hand & the same to S. Thome on the other. - I did not consider it as very 
dear paying Mr: Livingston 10 pounds for the freight of the boxes they were very heavy - He 
made a sort of apology to me & told me he thought it very high, as formerly he cou'd get things 
out for 3 pound a ton. -- The trouble you had was all I regret for I dare say the boxes wou'd have 
cost as much if they had been sent by land from London to York. [word crossed out] We shall 
not in future want such heavy packages. - Two guineas & half on the shawl is rather more than 
than [sic] it was worth; but I wished Mrs: Gwillim to have it soon, & that is the usual price given 
to the Smuglers [sic]. I was in hopes he cou'd have got it on shore - Mr. Longdill's losing that 
[word crossed out] square for my mother was as bad a loss. - It is odd enough that they shou'd 
have fixed upon the price of 2 ½ guineas for the price of landing the shawl: but it shows how 



well they know the price of things in India. - The two orange colourd [sic] shawls I sent for you & 
Mrs: Gwillim cost 40 Pagodas the one had large sprigs as large as cou'd be cut out corner ways 
of this sheet of paper - & the other small sprigs the size of a Mulberry leaf - I cou'd never 
discover that the one was better than the other but I did not see any [word crossed out] defect in 
either & I generally put the servants to look & they are as keen as needles - These smuglers 
[sic] I find usually charge 25 pr: cent upon the vallue [sic] & two & half guineas was about that 
as those were cheap. - I told you once I wou'd give (9) you the price of shawls but I forgot to do 
it. It seems odd enough but as you have given me some advice about the purchasing them I will 
tell you - I gave 25 pagodas for Mrs: Hollands which is the regular price here & 20 pagodas for 
the same kind with a narrow border all round but no sprigs at the end such a one I bought & 
sent half to my mother by Mr: Prosser. - Your thin white one I gave only 20 pagodas for but if 
new that shawl is 70 pagodas that is 140 pagodas for a pair & you cannot buy them under of 
that fineness & work in the border that had the large sprigs - I have never seen such a thing to 
sell here & that came from [words crossed out] a great Cawn7 our neighbour whom Mr: Gwillim 
had much obliged by giving him some Law-advice & he wou'd not let me take any present of 
him. - I gave 25 pagodas for the yellow shot I first sent you for waistcoats & 30 for the orange 
colourd [sic] shot I last sent. A shawl will make 6 waistcoats a pagoda is worth from 8o/6 to 8o/9: 
as the exchange runs those kind of shawls are called gown shawls. The Moor mean [sic] make 
their Jammas or gowns of them - this dress is the same as the Jams of a child & gives name to 
it - One is sure they are new as they cannot wear them without cutting them up. I bought a 
shawl for eight Pagodas of a Guzzaratty8 man who is my great friend & lets me have things at 
my own price. so I thought it pity to lose it & I bought it Mr Lane being here & he has to bring to 
Nancy but I fear he will not be with you till next July. - I have also given him a piece of worked 
Muslin for a gown for Mrs: Chambers which Please God you receive you will please to send to 
her - I have more Waistcoats for James as soon as I can get (10) anybody to carry them. - It is 
lucky enough if one knows anybody going in a ship, to give charge of any parcels they are 
frequently better taken care of at least sooner delivered - & sometimes the destination of the 
Vessels is changed. In this way if Mrs: Toussaint had not given her son that box, in all 
probability I shou'd have lost it - As you had so particularly said these 6 cases were on board 
the Union as soon as we heard that ship was arrived - we sent a man on board to know if there 
were these said boxes for us, enquiring by letter the answer stated was, that there was no box 
or package of any kind for us. This intelligence vexed us much. I receivd [sic] it just after I had 
closed my letters sent by Captain Gordon - some days elapsed & in the meanwhile I freted [?] 
over your letters & meditating on the contents I was fully persuaded the cases must be there & 
Mr. G. got a gentleman who was acquainted with the Purser to write & by that means we at last 
learnt that they were on board but we did not receive them till 10 or 12 days after the ship 
arrived -- 

-Sept: 4th: I have this moment heard that an overland dispatch arrived last night bringing 
news from England dated 17th: of May - States that War is declared & brings the Kings speech 
on the occasion - Lord Clive therefore will most likely be detained for a Convoy. -- 

 
7 Possibly one of the Ali Cawn family. 
8 Gujarati 



Sept: 10th: The idea that the ships woud [sic] be detained made me discontinue my 
writing but Lord Clive called yesterday to take leave of us, as he has resolved on going without 
Convoy & they sail tomorrow - this leaves me but a few moments to add to this. All letters & all 
communications will now be very uncertain for some time - I hope you will get the things by Mr. 
Prosser, but I think it likely that the ship may be taken. -- I have no opportunity (11) of sending 
anything by these ships but I shall send just a basket of seeds by Mrs: Davies. If I keep them 
they will be spoilled [sic] so I may as well venture When you receive them pray send them 
directly to Mr Whitley - This Lady goes on account of her health & if she gets better talks of 
coming back from St. Helena instead of proceeding to England, therefore I cannot send by her 
the little trifles I have ready - Mr: Lane carries a shawl for Nancy James which you will forward & 
a Muslin gown for Mrs: Chambers. - You will have to pay 25 per cent on them which will be 16 
shillings for the shawl & 20 shillings for the gown I gave 10 pagodas for the gown & the same I 
gave for one sent to Nancy Green by Mr Prosser - I gave 15 for each of the Thoburns but I 
fancy they were finer but I have not seen the same patterns since - We have just paid our 
Compliments at the Governor's House but it is all bustle at present - I think it likely if Mrs: Davies 
comes to England that she may call upon you therefore I tell you who she is. Her father is Mr: 
Penrose surgeon in extraordinary to the King her mother is dead, but her stepmother was a 
Miss Lucas of Monmouthsire who used to be at Dr: Cam's. she was rather an old maid & very 
good humoured & is said to be very amiable in her disposition I think you can hardly remember 
her as you were then very little Mrs: Davies is a large woman, but was when I came here 
extremely handsome. She is very genteel & well bred & has been in good company. Lady 
Blount Sir R.d Symonds's sister, sends her cloaths [sic] & she appears to have been much with 
them & many high families. - But it excited the curiosity of all people here & I confess mine also 
to know how a beautiful young woman very fashonable [sic] (12) shewy [sic], & well educated, 
came out the wife of a disagreeable looking little man with one short leg - of course quite lame 
excessively vulgar & low in his manner and an assistant surgeon tho' not bred to that profession 
& in reallity [sic] knowing as I hear nothing about it - Such is Mr: Davies - He reports himself to 
be the son of a Clergyman & I understand she has one child with her father & one with his - 
Davies is quite a Cockney & his friends live in or near London - Mr: Samuel whom you spoke of 
in your letter was as perhaps you know engaged in Topham's paper & so he came to marry 
Mrs: Wells's sister - Mr: Samuel came out here & took to the Law - in which he has been 
successful & clever He also is the Editor of the Madras paper - The report here, true or not I 
cannot say, is that when Mr: Davies brought out his wife he sent to Samuel & that Mr. Samuel 
then knew little of him but reported that Davies was a kind of head Devil or scandal hunter for 
the Newspaper which he & Topham edited. How he came to get out an assistant surgeon & how 
he came in possession of a woman of that kind is matter of astonishment. - She was slightingly 
spoken of at first but has since been extremely well received everywhere & indeed her conduct 
& manner are amongst the best here - Samuel took him into his home & employed him in the 
newspaper department superintending it himself, but since Mr: Samuels absence he does the 
whole. - They have always lived together. Mr: Penrose lives at Hatfield in Hert Hertfordshire. - 
You will see by the papers what Prizes have been taken in these seas. [word crossed out] 



Admiral Renier9 is an excellent old man but we have no great force here. We hope you have 
sent us some. I wish Tom Gwillim cou'd get a ship & come out to us the (13) Naval officers have 
a good life here - & these seas are without danger. - I wish we had your letters I think you must 
have wrote in some of the ships - The pens here are so soon spoilled [sic] that I fear this writing 
will be worse than any the Land wind splits them as you write with them & this sheet is one of 
the best of the paper you sent me that I have tried it the damp has taken the size out & it all runs 
sadly perhaps it may recover itself a little. - It vexes me much I have no time to write little Tom 
nor to my Mother at least I fear I shall not so pray let them know. - This war will make us very 
anxious to hear as often as possible but write all about yourselves, not what may be in the 
newspapers as we have all that sooner, for the same reason I omit to tell you of things here 
because you get that news sooner in the overland dispatches - I shou'd have liked to [have] had 
the price of our millinery the rest I can guess - If Please God we shou'd be well a little 
assortment of dress January or February will be acceptable. You say you will send out in the 
autumn & that will just do. We are rich now. - If the lace used is the same breadth as all I have, 
for mine is all the same, pray mark where it is to go; but do not buy any - If a broader lace be 
required we must have it - I observe a broader kind used on some things I do not want it unless 
it be necessary. - (14) do not send any more large Ostrich feathers except what are put in the 
Caps for I cannot pin them in - It is a great art - If feathers are worn I shou'd always like one or 
two Caps with a plume well put in, just for grand visits - but people putting them in ill, only looks 
shocking. Polly certainly can do those sort of things but I like it all ready for me & I am glad you 
have not forgot "if it fits, it fits" - for here I have still less patience than ever to throw away time in 
dress - I rise at eight in the morning Breakfast & the accounts take my time till then; from ten to 
twelve is all the time for writing learning or drawing - only 2 hours out of 24!! & yet more often 
than every other day - people come & take up those two hours. - at twelve oClock comes 
Luncheon time, as we call it Tiffin, - we are ready to faint for food - indeed if I have been 
detained I often do, in the extreme heat - after this meal we are so oppressed with heat that it is 
quite a force to do anything - at this moment I am writing after Tiffing [sic] - at 3 o'Clock we 
dress at 4 we dine, sometimes sleep a little between Tiffin & dinner but I never do it if I can keep 
up. - between five & six we go to walk about the garden to see it watered & seeds sown or else 
we go out airing - whic[h] is all the exercise we have. - If we walk in the garden; we drink tea & 
go out at eight oClock (15) to make visits & as the places are so far from one another we do not 
get home till near eleven at night - If we go our airing at 6 oClock we have sometimes a little 
time for writing in the evening, but it is not to be depended upon Visitors may come in or we dine 
out - or we have company, large or small is an equal hindrance - or there is a ball. - in short if I 
get my two hours in a day it is all I expect. When I was at the Mount, I was very free & I have an 
offer of the same house which I think I shall accept when the Land winds have abated; but at 
present we cannot leave the Sea. It has been dreadfully hot, 'till these three last days & now it is 
very dead. - May God Almighty bless & keep you all is my constant prayer - I shall close this 
now if I can write more I shall but we never know. - Give our Duty, love &c to my Mother Mr: 
Gwillim's family to Mr: James to Ned, Nancy & the children - my love also to Nancy Green (I 
hope I shall be able to write to her) & to the children & Mrs: Beaman. - I wonder you do not find 

 
9 Admiral Rainier 



some news to send me about our Indian Ladies I think you must hear some occasionally. 
Believe me ever most affectionately your's; E.Gwillim (16) Mr: G. is much pleased with the 
ribbons you sent us & so we are all - 

 
By the H.C's ship Castle Eden 
Mrs: James - 

N.o 39 Bishopsgate Street Within 
London 

HGwillim 
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[From Elizabeth Gwillim to her Mother, Esther Symonds October 20-21, 1803] 

 
(1) 

Madras- 
My dear Mother, S. Thome, Oct: 20th: & 21st: 1803 

Bitter Rain 
& rainy Weather 

We have not failled [sic] to write to you by every opportunity and I hope you have had 
letters from us by the United Kingdom which sailled [sic] 10th: of last May. We have since 
written by the Walpole & Castle Eden both of which sailled [sic] in September the latter having 
Lord Clive on board. It is a most wonderful thing, that he shou'd, with his immense fortune have 
chosen to stay so long from his wife & children, his native Land & fine Estates filling a place of 
great emolument, so much to be desired by many Noble men, of smaller fortunes, & greater 
fondness for Publick [sic] business. - He was extremely good natured as a private Gentleman; 
but his whole time was given up to his garden & the fatting of Veal and Beef leaving other 
matters to the care of a few people who contrived to hold him in a sort of thraldom & lead him to 
their purposes. - worse people (2) than many of them you cannot conceive Lady Clive is said to 
have greatly desired his return. I imagine from what I hear on all hands that she must be a very 
clever woman & cou'd not but see with pain, that he was losing that credit which His name of 
Clive ought to claim him in India. - such an influence had the few people about his house gained 
over him, that he does not seem to have had courage to support the very few he brought out 
with him - who were all obliged to return to England disappointed [word crossed out] He never 
made the least provisions for them - tho' offices of the most lucrative kind were crowded upon 
most unworthy people - The Natives, a timid gentle, but subtle & [word crossed out] fraudful 
people; esteem vigilance as the highest virtue, not only in a Magistrate but in all others who 
possess any kind of power: according to their Scriptures, conceiving, that the sin of an ill action 
devolves upon him who by activity might have, but did not prevented it. - They have besides an 
utter aversion to all low (3) employments, particularly such as tend to the gratification of 



appetites. With them therefore you may suppose he was held in no great respect. - He does not 
seem to know anything of Botany his gardening was chiefly for culinary purposes, except such 
collection as Lady Clive had desired to be made. Indeed the study of Plants wou'd have been 
esteemed highly by the Natives. Tho' their mode of studying Botany differs from our's at least 
our modern mode - such respect have they for the vegetable tribes that many of the more useful 
plants are venerated as Divinities. But their books & descriptions are exactly in the stile [sic] of 
Culpepper. & a plant is seldom not selected as a remedy for any natural quality but for the 
influence which some Planet [word crossed out] is supposed to have over it. - - 

This reminds me of giving you an account of the Medical skill of these people which I 
have been several times going to give Mr: John Gwillim but as he has not written, & you tell me 
(4) you communicate all useful information I shall leave it to you propagate [word crossed out] 
whatever may be benificial [sic] to the world that can be drawn from this source. - I must first 
observe that they begin with an a firm belief that every created being bears in the inside of his 
scull [sic] the hand writing of Bramha in the Devanagara or Sacred characters & that the time & 
manner of his death are distinctly written - These letters they assure you are all visible on the 
pieces of the scull [sic] which they collect after the burning & bathe in Milk (as we read in the 
translations of the Poets) but in the Calee, Yogam or Iron Age, the character in use is so much 
changed that it this cannot be read. You will readily see that the markings in the fissures of the 
scull [sic] is what they mean. - As it is utterly impossible even to the Gods themselves to change 
this decree of fate, medicine is sought merely to relieve pain & not with a hope of prolonging life, 
and thus the conscience of an unskillful Physician is [word crossed out] secured from any deep 
wound & much slander prevented. - (5) As they never form an idea of any Natural cause of 
diseases; but that they are the effects of sin or of an evil-eye or Fiends (Pisaches)10 so they can 
expect no remedy in the natural qualities of things & therefore Conjuration is peculiarly 
depended upon but [word crossed out] however efficaceous [sic] the charm may be the manner 
of administering it, is certainly very extraordinary, [word crossed out] to our notions, for example, 
my Maid being much afflicted with the cholick [sic] gave a month's wages, for about half a 
pound of lead, which having been properly prepared by incantations, she wears at the pit of her 
stomach; being rolled up & fastened by a string round her neck, & many other remedies of the 
same kind might be mentioned. A servant for whom Sir Tho: Strange has a great affection, had 
several fits, of a sudden and dangerous nature. upon which the Doctor instead of sending him a 
couple of bottles as our's wou'd have done, sent him two (6) young black Dogs and a bit of red 
gum, or earth, with an order, whenever a fit came on again, to cut the ears of the dogs, & having 
procured a little blood, to rub the gum in it & apply it to different parts of his body [words crossed 
out] repeating certain texts - As for female complaints such as Hystericks [sic] Night-mare, 
faintings, disturbed rest & the like, they are constantly supposed to be the consequences of 
unclean spirits having possession of the Patient, - she is therefore conveyed to Manar-swaamy 
(a God whom the Bramins disown)11 & the Poo-jalie (the Priest of that God whom they also 

 
10  "PISACHEE , Skt. pisachT, a shedemon, m. pisacha. In S. India some of the demons worshipped by the 
ancient tribes are so called. The spirits of the dead, and particularly of those who have met with violent 
deaths, are especially so entitled. They are called in Tamil pey." (Hobson Jobson) 
11 The Mannar Swamy Temple in Chennai is dedicated to Sri Shiva as Mannareeswarar. 
(https://greenmesg.org/temples_chennai/r/royapuram_mannar_swamy_temple.php) 



disown) by with Bell, Book, & Candle terrifies her into convulsions, when the Fiend is supposed 
to quit his hold. - But tho' they vainly expect from their herbs & roots supernatural effects, they 
find real ones; & have many excellent medicine amongst their Vegetables & which they apply 
[word crossed out] frequently with great success. and indeed there is a knowledge of Plants 
even amongst (7) the lowest of the people that shews [sic] a great attention to the productions 
of nature, altho' they have formed no notion how the qualities of vegetables act on the human 
body. -- They divide all diseases into [word crossed out] hot & cold & certain plants are 
supposed to be suited to [words crossed out] cool & others to warm; but from what I can learn 
an English Physician wou'd neither agree with them as to the nature of the disorder or the 
power of the herb; however as their experience is better than their reasoning their patients are 
relieved. - As I am upon this subject I must not omit an account of their Surgery of which 
however there is little to say Their employments are less dangerous than ours & therefore 
accidents less frequent When wounded or bruised they soon recover even from such wounds 
 indeed as wou'd destroy an European; for as they neither drink spirituous or fermented liquors & 
 feed live almost entirely on vegetable food their blood is generally in a pure state - They have a 
great abhorrence of the use (8) of a Lancet & rarely open anything & never bleed but with 
leeches. - Almost every Tree yields them fine aromatick [sic] gums and the seeds, oils - which 
they use generally for salves in the natural state - Many trees on the roads have had the smooth 
bark so frequently wounded to procure the gum, that they appear spotted like a Leopard's skin 
by the small cuts drying into round spots - Their unskillfulness however makes many disorders 
fatal to them which are easily cured by us. - If a Limb be broken it is not the office of either 
Physician or Surgeon to cure it nor yet is the Conjurer called in but wisely considering that Men 
are but Clay they send for the Potter. These potters make their ware of the same kind of red 
earth as our garden Pots are made of, but of a finer kind. They first set the bone as well as they 
can & then taking a quantity of clay inclose [sic] (9) the limb round the fracture & for a 
considerable way above and below. Having done this they lay it over a slow heat (as great 
however as the Patient can bear) and the clay being thus baked round the limb there is no 
danger of the bone being displaced. By practise they know very well how long a bone will be in 
setting firmly & when they suppose it to be safe they break the Pot which surrounds the fracture 
& the cure is performed. The Surgeons say that in simple fractures their extraordinary method 
succeeds admirably well; but doubt much whether it wou'd as well suit an European constitution 
subject to inflamation [sic] - If the Limb be much shattered their method is not so likely to 
succeed & they never amputate. - I have not forgotten the enquiries you have made about the 
Natives but Wars & Rumours of Wars keep us in such a state here that we have had few 
opportunities of writing & no previous notice. The (10) Packet closed suddenly yesterday by the 
Union before I had time to send my letter which was all I intended to send as there is greatest 
reason to suppose she will be taken or if not that her passage will be very tedious - Mary has 
written to you by it to take the chance her letter was just in time. Today the Packet is opened for 
a Cartel which will not be taken; but we have only a few hours given us I shall therefore not add 
much more; but as it will most likely be the last opportunity of writing before the monsoon I 
cannot let it escape. - Our weather is become pretty mild & pleasant & the monsoon appears to 
be approaching very fast which is the reason of the ships sailling [sic] so soon - yesterday Mr: 
Gwillim diverted himself all day with the notion of your business of Butter buying - conjecturing 



whether you gave the threepences, or sixpences, or ninepences. I believe the day put him in 
mind of it for indeed the three last days the sky has been overcast & almost constant rain night 
& day exactly I dare say such as you have had The rain generally begins the latter end of Oct: in 
a good season & the Bramins say if there be no rain on the 15th: a long season of dry weather 
is to be expected, which here is a terrible evil - Saint Swithin was as liberal (11) here as in 
England - we had showers every day for two months which has made everything extremely 
verdant - we had dry weather for about three weeks & now the rains begin again. My home is so 
well secured against the rain that we felt no inconvenience thank God, last monsoon & I hope 
we shall not this I have the happiness to say we are at present all well. I only wish I cou'd hear 
as much of you all. It is extremely unfortunate that we had not a letter by all the last ships - I fear 
now we shall hear nothing 'till February of March. I shall direct this to Hetty as I have only time 
to write one letter & have no opportunity of sending anything but a few seeds which if they 
shou'd never be delivered will be no worse than lying here for the insects devour everything in 
spight [sic] of all our care - They are for Mr: Whitly & will be directed to Butterworth's - - - 

I hope Hetty will be able to let me hear soon of the arrival of Mr: Prosser as I gave so 
many things to his care which I wish to hear of. He seems extremely good natured & I shall be 
glad to see him out again. - I have sent by Mr: Lane a gown for Mrs: Chambers & a shawl which 
I bought very cheap for Nancy I thought it wou'd be comfortable for a child if she did not admire 
it. - I have sent in the seeds some Sandel-wood beads to put in your cloaths [sic]. - two rows - a 
summons is just arrived & therefore with love (12) to all & ten thousand good wishes to say that 
I am ever your most dutiful daughter 

EGwillim 
 
Mrs: James - No 39 - 
Bishopsgate Street within 

London 
Received 
July 25 1804 
At Clapham 
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[From Elizabeth Gwillim to her Sister, Hester "Hetty" Symonds James, no date. 
Elizabeth's birthday is 21 April 1803; internal evidence suggests the letter is written 
spring 1803] 

 
(1) My dear Hetty, 

I shall write you the first letter by this ship & it will be merely a letter of thanks & [word 
crossed out] business. - The Castle Eden arrived here on 18th: of April & on the 20th: being my 
birthday Mr: Gwillim's sessions day, & large dinner company day & the day I came to the 
venerable age of 40 I received for the first time since I left England somthing [sic] larger than a 



letter. - The Henry Addington put in at the Cape & put on board the Castle Eden the letter & my 
box from Mrs: Toussaint & a basket of seeds - It was a lucky thing having the things of Mrs: 
Toussaint for otherwise I shou'd not have had them sent & we were really very shabby for want 
of them - we like them exceedingly - The ribbons were new to us but the bonnets we have seen 
before on others with envious eyes - but we were extremely glad of them the flowers & caps are 
very delightful I wish we had had some of the (joys) - I wrote (2) that word without thinking we 
call the trinkets joys & Miss Poll had the misfortune to lose her's, or the best she had out of 
bundle when we dined out in the country - but of all disappointments - our Wigs! how to make 
our heads suit the caps without wigs I know not - we have no idea - 0 why did not you get room 
for one wig! - And almost as bad Mr: Gwillim & Richard disappointed of the Squibs & Election 
Ballads - Mr Gwillim read your long letter & we laughed all of us excessively notwithstanding 
these were in some sorrows but we hoped they were at an end & you cannot guess how droll 
your letter was to us by being written at intervals. it was exactly as if we had been talking to you 
- as Billy is able to go into the country I shou'd think he wou'd recover. - I am very sorry James 
continues to have these stitches & spasms - It is the only trouble I have to keep myself from 
them for they are bad in this country. - 

I had besides your letters many others indeed. I appear never to have been so well 
thought of before I hope to answer all in time & meanwhile hope (3) you in particular & indeed 
all will continue to write to us for though we have hither to been unlucky about getting things I 
hope we shall get on better - Mr: G. has bought himself a new hat & we have bought ourselves 
many muslin gowns indeed we were less in want of those than the millinery. Such a set as Miss 
Toussaint has sent out now once in about 6 or 7 months woud [sic] do for us very well, but I 
shou'd not want cloaks often we wear them so seldom Black lace we like much here with the 
white dresses but not unless it be very fine just a little & fine - the white lace shou'd be very 
white for here is nobody to wash it & really I cannot do it - I am very well off for lace of about 4 
fingers breadth all mine being such but I see some come out in caps & hats very broad - I 
shou'd not wish any unless any different breadth is used - I have but one pair & a half of white 
gloves left - do you understand that? - but a great many colourd [sic] ones mostly lead colour 
which do not do at all well here. - That little worked cloak Polly has taken but both cloak & lace 
must be washed - I wore my cloak a year without washing but it is a sad trouble to get it washed 
when it is wanting. I have taken the other cloak of sattin [sic] stitch muslin & bonnet to match. I 
think that wire bonnet is so exactly like my appearance 12 years ago that I think of old times - 
when I say I don't want cloaks I mean not lace for them unless somthing [sic] very different in 
the breadth is used - as for the cloak I shoud [sic] (4) be glad of a new shape frequently - in 
black figured patent lace or Muslin & we can put lace on them - the indeed black lace we have 
none at present & the next cloak I have I shou'd like to be black about this time twelvemonth 
please God I shoud [sic] be glad of it. ---- 

I have a perfect idea of the trouble you have to get our things put on board & I am very 
sorry I dare say you will be vexed when you hear of the things sent by the Skelton Castle being 
still in England & our Porter sold off at Bengal for want of being directed by the fault of Cap: 
Bullock who I suppose must pay for it. --I admire the broad lace on my cloak very much ----- I 
have not wrote lately so long letters as usual having been busy drawing birds &c. -- 



I told you some months ago that the United Kingdom which brought our Porter had 
called here on the way to Bengal & I gave a Mr: Prosser Chief Mate charge of two large 
Palanpoes & some little scraps for Choullies - That ship is come back to this place & has been 
waiting some time for Lord Clive however by the news brought by the overland it is resolved that 
his Lordship does not go just yet Mr Prosser has therefore given me an offer to take other things 
(5) for me and I now proceed to give you an account of the whole -- The two large Palampoes 
&c as before mentioned. --- A piece of Bengal muslin done up as a gown to be given to Nancy 
Green with my love -- A square spotted shawl for Mrs: Gwillim And a white square with a 
narrow border for my mother this last is the half of a long one I bought & have taken half to 
myself. Square shawls are not to be had here but by chance & very old that for Mrs: Gwillim is 
not a good one but I know it is what she will like - we pay the same price for a bad square shawl 
as for a good long one which is finer & twice as large Bombay is the place for shawls. - I shall 
not send them frequently only to my own family or particular friends - that yellow was a gown 
piece which I bought & cut in Waistcoats for different friends I am obliged to cut them here for 
convenience in carriage. - I have bought another which is very fine & I think a great beauty I 
gave thirty Pagodas for it & it makes six waistcoats - four I have put up in separate papers like 
large letters & given to Mr: Prosser one Mr: Gwillim senr: one Mr: Wm: Cam one Mr G. Samuel 
& one for James. - I think he will like it better than his yellow one. - & I hope as letters they will 
pass without trouble. - Mr: (6) Gwillim ventured to send you some Pearls which by now I hope 
you have received. He sent them in a letter. - [words crossed out] I also sent by Mr: Prosser a 
small tin case containing some small bottles of Attar sandal Attar - Jasmine or more properly 
Nyctanthes Attar - & Rose Attar12 - they are very valuable - I wish you to keep for your own use 
two or three you like best - The Rose is the most pleasant to Europeans & also most valuable 
some of it I received in presents from Nabobs & some from Armenians - I shall probably want to 
send a present to some body or other & if you get it I intend to desire you to keep it carefully till I 
tell you to whom to send it - having first taken care of what you wish for your own use or to fill 
trinkets for your friends - It should be put in the Sun frequently in the hottest place you can find. 
-- 

Mr: Toussaint sent a letter to Polly desiring her to send his Mother's things by a Mrs: 
Anderson on Board the Castle Eden which she has done 6 quart bottles of Masulipetem13 snuff 
Two large & two small Palanpoes - Mrs: Toussaint is to have 2 small & one large and one large 
is for you - This ship is gone to Bengal & will not be so soon in England - I wish you to have one 
palanpo, - to give Nancy James another & to (7) keep one for me so you can either take one 
which Mr: Prosser brings or wait 'till the Castle Eden comes & then you will have three to chuse 
[sic] out of - that is, Mr: P.'s two & that one. -- Besides this I have sent by Mr: Prosser three 
pieces of coarse chintz they are the Peticoats [sic] that Portegueze [sic] (as we call them) wear I 
sent them that you might see how you like them I think they wou'd make up well in furniture - tell 
me which you like best & I will have some painted - these people cannot go out of their own 
way; but their patterns have a good effect Polly has done her bed with borders cut of these kind 
of stripes & it looks very well - give my mother one to cover a chair. - but be sure let me know if 

 
12 Attar or Ittar, an essential oil derived from botanical sources (Wikipedia). 
13 Masulipatnam on the Coromandel Coast. 



they are liked. - I sent besides some seeds for Mr: Whitley & a great number of trees. If he knew 
how many that he wants are packing up he wou'd grieve to think as I do that most likely none 
will be alive however Mr: Prosser's extreme good nature in offering to take them is very pleasant 
& therefore I send those most likely to live but the ship will have to pass the Cape in the depth of 
winter & most likely all will be washed overboard as Lady Clive's were - Polly has drawn some 
plants slightly & on that paper I have written some account you will please (8) to give him, the 
papers marked for him - they are rolled up with some drawings of her's - these drawings of her's 
she has sent that G. Samuel may see them & if they are of any use she will be glad - but you 
must afterwards not give them away, for slight as they are they are by much the best things I 
ever saw to give an idea of the people in the streets or roads here in crowds & so various in 
their dresses. - You will see in one row a group of young Pandarums in their salmon-colour'd 
muslins & their Moutren [?]14 beads - or brown beads as you call them - they are a very 
handsome cast of people I wrote you a particular account of them I believe in the letters I sent 
by Mr: Thackery one of our Doctors. I am extremly [sic] angry that he shou'd have kept the 
letters three months before he put them in the post - I cou'd have sent them in the packet to you 
& you woud [sic] not have had postage to have paid but he pressed me so much that I thought 
he wou'd be hurt if I did not give him a letter or two to carry - These Pandanums are vey well 
drawn & so are two Bramins sitting down in the same piece. --- 

The heat of this country is so great that much cannot be done therefore (9) you must 
take care of all 'till we come to explain all to you - already are two of the seven years passed! - I 
have learned a good deal of the Gentoo language I cou'd write you a letter in it - It is difficult but 
I cou'd not get answers to my enquiries without learning the language & this labour must 
account for my not writing as usual. - We had a charming time of it for three months the weather 
lovely but this season has commenced very severely - the heat extreme & long- shore wind 
violent - hot sun & cold wind - constant head ach [sic] to everybody. - In one year we have only 
had 11 days rain they came altogether it never ceased - It began soberly but at length the wind 
rose & the last days were all storm of thunder & lightening [sic] - what do you think of a storm of 
thunder lightening [sic] [word crossed out] & rain for 20 hours - the noise tiresome to an excess - 
no possibility of sleeping & yet not the least danger, tho' the lightning was as bright as noon day 
& not a moment interval between the flashes - However we have had only this in the whole year 
- we want rain sadly - (10) but what is suprizing [sic] is that the country looks quite verdant - the 
roots of the trees go so deep in the earth - & the grasses are all runners that cover the ground 
'tho' they do not rise an inch. & live by the dew. - It is very hot you must not expect much from 
us, to keep ourselves alive is business enough for the next 5 or 6 months -- I shall write to Lizzy 
or Mary - I have had letters from them & Whitley - you are very saucy about our plants - you eat 
the leaf & you ought to have eaten the seed vessel - Polly is stupid & thought you meant 
another thing. - I wish you had some good Moringas15 to eat well stewed or cou'd see the tree, a 
lovely object, waving, light as air - sweet flowers - & the long pods we stew & they are as nice as 
asparagus not that they are alike but as much to be longed for - If you & Lizzy don't get me a 
tree I shall be very angry I wish I knew the Latin name - well I will tell you in the next letter (if it 

 
14 Vichouva-moutren is a Hindu deity? 
15 Moringa oleifera or Drumstick tree, also called Horseradish tree (Wikipedia) 



 have a name) - & you must see & remember it. - The root scraped is our Horse raddish [sic] & 
excellent. - Mr: G. continues pretty well I hope his Sessions will not continue much longer this is 
26 of April I began on (11) 20th: - I grieve to send you the bottles of that Attar - pray send me 
some little things like those of a cheap kind - I think I cou'd get Attar if I had a few bottles. - I 
shall order Whitleys trees to you - & you will forward them if you get any. - I fear you have great 
fatigue by us which is a serious trouble. --- 

I have bought some more Moutren [? ]beads or nuts - I have great trouble to get the 
small ones - the large are best for Miss T. -- I shall send her some - I am glad you liked them. - 
with the Attar you will find some nuts like gingerbread nuts which I know you were fond of in 
former days they are the Natives perfumes - You must take [word crossed out] one of these 
nuts & with rose water grind it on a plate with rose water just as you wou'd Reeves's colours 
with common water & when you have got enough off it to please yourself rub it over your hands 
breast &c - It will look like dirt you will say - but never mind that this is cooling & gives a fine 
(Es...nel [?]) smell the Natives are very fond of them our people say they are Physick [sic] - it is 
sandal wood &c &c &c (12) I wish I knew if it was very troublesome to you to receive all the 
parcels & I wou'd endeavour to send them to the proper people all these I have mentioned 
besides some from Richard to his uncle are consigned to your care & I fear I must also order the 
seeds & Plants for Mr: Whitley to you also probably you will not be troubled with many as I think 
they are likely enough to die on the road I have a beautiful Cockatoo - which I will send to you if 
Mr: Prosser will take charche [sic] of it at present it speaks a few words in three Languages but 
none in English but probably the saillors [sic] may make it more entertaining by then it arrives 

I am much delighted with the pleasant account I hear of poor little Tom but I am sorry he 
is so delicate in his health I dare say he will come on very well tho' there be nobody at home to 
teach him if he has time & a quiet place to sit down is allowed him - If he cannot go out of the 
hearing of domestick [sic] arrangements it will not be possible to get on in learning - However 
unfavourable these necessary matters are, I have not turned my mind yet to think well of taking 
an assistant wife in You tell us you are almost tempted to wish the men had a plurality of Wives 
in which thought you are much more Asiatick [sic] in your notions than I am - A Moor-man who 
is living in London has, I see, given in the Asiatick [sic] Annual (13) Register a very exact 
account of the Moorish families concl[u]ding by observing that a man might as well live with two 
D-s as two wives - I cou'd from what I have seen give an account by no means more favourable 
of the domestick [sic] happiness of such families and I assure you I think the men who indulge in 
such liberties have no great things to boast of for the women are extremely fond of their 
respective children, they altogether as much hate those of another wife & as to the Husband he 
certainly has no part of their regard; & whether he be fondled on or scolded it is only to obtain 
peculiar advantages without any respect to the state of the husbands fortune [word crossed out] 
Our English husbands tell us a great deal of their liberal treatment of us & the deplorable state 
of the Asiatick [sic] woman - this I assure is a fine story - I think they wou'd be a little more 
astonished if they were to hear an Eastern lady harangue: a Mill clapper & all our old similies 
[sic] are a joke to it the rapidity of utterance is beyond me to describe - besides which he may 
get his beard torn up by the roots & his ears bit & after all he is obliged to watch & humour the 
Lady for fear she shou'd jump in to a well or a tank - nay he is afraid to have many trees of the 
prettiest flowers grow in his garden lest she swallow a handful of roots or leaves & either by 



water or poison put herself (14) put herself out of the world which wou'd be the most dreadful 
disgrace to him - I can tell you a great deal upon this head some time or other in the meanwhile 
you may believe me there are more ways of keeping husbands in order than you can easily 
think of. ---- 

You accuse me of not having given you an account of the birds of this place I think as a 
contrast to the last subject I may as well tell you here. - The days here as you know are nearly 
equall [sic] in lenghth [sic] & the morning breaks out suddenly. With the first ray of light exactly 
at the firing of the guns which give notice of day break, the crows awake as if they were really 
called by the gun & having as I suppose by the noise & confusion settled with difficulty their plan 
for the day they disperse & the King crow or Cowbird as it is called begins to call with [word 
crossed out] loud & very sweet [?] notes [word crossed out] It has but two notes but those are 
frequently repeated - It is much like the black bird & is very pleasing from the top of the Mangoe 
[sic] trees - It is of the same size as the black bird & colour but has not the yellow beak - "The 
 ouzel cock so black of hue with orange tawny bill" - however tho' it is not so ornamented as the 
black bird & comes nearer the crow altogether I think you wou'd like it nearly as well the power 
of voice & sweetness is very charming - it has a remarkably long forked tail & sits as our 
magpies do on the cows heads & on the sheep from whence it takes its name & it is a great 
favorite with the natives - It continues to call greater part of (15) the day but chiefly morning & 
evening. - After this if the morning be pleasant numbers of birds begin to sing many of as sweet 
notes as ever I heard but they never go on to any warbling it is just a little song like a wren there 
are great numbers of these little beautiful creatures for ever nursing on the blossoms of the 
trees - We have a bird called Dyal of a fine note it is black & white & Bullbulls - or Indian 
Nightingales - I cannot say that their note is much like a nightingale it has no strength it is 
besides confused and almost too sweet - and exceedingly hurried like the noise people make 
with a cork on a bottle to induce Canary birds to sing at night. - They are very pretty some with 
Tufts on their heads - these are rather better singers - others with their tails up & wings down 
like a domestick [sic] cock, - They are constantly running under the rose trees of an evening. - 
That with the Tuft is stated to be the true bullbull - but here are many kinds that are so called & I 
have drawn none yet because I have not had time to acquaint myself with the distinctions - with 
all these singing birds, & many others, you will suppose we have a fine concert - but the number 
of chatterers & screamers & croakers are so continually making noises that one has seldom a 
possibility of hearing them. The crows here are of the sort called hooded crow or Royston Crow 
& so familiar that they come to the rooms & take buiscuits [sic] off the side board if the breakfast 
is laid & the servants go out of the (16) room for a minute they are on the table eating the butter 
& the rolls & loaves they take up & not being able to fly away with them they drop them on the 
floors & a hundred times I have come to breakfast & seen the loaves carried out & lying on the 
pavement & 20 or 30 of these miscreants flying away in a dreadful fright, yet the natives are 
extremely fond of them & never kill them indeed they never kill anything. As the poorer sort of 
people who have no square within their houses do all their cooking out at the doors - it wou'd 
amuse you I think to see half a dozen crows sitting within a yard of the Pot watching the process 
& conversing occasionally the natives only brush them away with their hands as you wou'd a 
hen that came in the house - yet they are extremly [sic] quick & will not be caught - They 
[illegible] sift in the streets their grain of various kinds & lay it on mats or sheets to dry - a set of 



Crows are constantly eating away with the greatest composure - Occasion[a]lly with the Crows 
come Ravens I think rather smaller than our Ravens - The Natives who are perfectly 
superstitious hold these in the utmost detestation they are called Pariar16 Crows - [word crossed 
out] Whatever is superior of its kind is called Braminy & whatever is inferior is called Pariar - 
thus we have Braminy Kite - Braminy Duck - Braminy Lizzard &c - & the contrary. - When the 
Pariar Crow sets up a croaking on the house or a tree the servants express the utmost anxiety. 
owls are still more dreaded notwithstanding they are very common - I have seen two kinds - the 
Common white Owl of Bewick & the a small Owl - which is much like the English small owl. - 
These scream much of a night & are in everybody's garden (17) I had one given me alive which 
I drew but I really believe there was not a servant in the house but what was perfectly miserable 
the whole time it was in the house They begged & intreated & one of our horses dying by eating 
wet grass soon after the death was attributed entirely to the Owl & we were thought to come off 
very lightly. - so far, 'tho' more violent their superstition agrees with that of our common people; 
but here the Cuckows are held in the highest esteem - to be lulled to sleep in the shade by the 
notes of Cokillas is the favourite idea in poetry - I have drawn three very handsome birds of this 
kind differing much in their plumage from our's - The notes I am no sure that I have heard for in 
the cages they are silent & I do not know the call - It is generally disliked by Europeans & as 
generally admired by the Natives - I presume it is somwhat [sic] like the notes of ours as all the 
names have the same first syllable Cokilla - Cokcilla - Cukbuck &c - Indeed we speak of the 
Cuckow with delight as attending us in a pleasant season - but from Chaucer & Milton it appears 
that it is a bird of ill omen in Love affairs - the contrary of which is here the case - Green 
Parokeets [sic] are here very common & the Coracias Indicus certainly the most beautifully 
colour'd bird I ever saw it is know[n] by the name of Jay by Europeans however beautiful these 
are I have no pleasure in seeing them in the garden because the notes are so abominably harsh 
--- We have two kinds of Bee eaters very common bright green with fine bent beaks & long 
feathers in the tail - & some Creepers of different colours very little larger than the humming & 
birds they come to the Ipomeas [sic] a sort of scarlet convolvolus [sic] that blows profusely in our 
gardens. -& we constantly see Kingfishers they are very numerous. here are three kinds one 
large green & chesnut [sic] coloured - one black & white mottled & a small one the same as the 
English but smaller. - as for the sparrows tho very (18) [words crossed out] common I never see 
them but in pairs & they build their nests within the houses they come through the Venetians & 
build on the mouldings or on any books &c - They are slender in their form in which alone they 
differ - I have seen no house without them but never saw above one or two pair in a house. - 
We have Vultures in the open parts Common kites - & Hawks of a great many kinds - The moor 
people are very fond of Hawking & as a man in England goes accompanied with his dog so 
these people always carry on their fists a trained Hawk - I have seen 7 or 8 men standing to talk 
together in the street each with a hawk on his hand - They also train partridges & Quails the 
latter are to fight & I believe the partridges also - I have met people on the road with a partridge 
running behind them just as a little Dog wou'd follow a man - there are numbers of other birds 
which it wou'd tire you to hear of many as yet to me very little known I saw no swallows for 
sometime after I came here perhaps on account of the season, but we have many in some 

 
16 Pariah? 



places but they fly higher than with us & are by no means so numerous - I have seen none that 
make nests in any buildings. - I dare say you have heard but perhaps not of the Baja or hanging 
birds nests - They come only to particular trees in the next garden to mine on a Date Palm the 
leaves of which are very high hang many many of these nests. - I sent you a nest by Mr: 
Templar which I hope you received. There is a chamber within for the family & a perch across 
the bottom for the young birds to sit in before they can fly - The bird differs in feathers very little 
from a sparrow - (It is a Gros beak) it is very tame & familiar & trained to various curious tricks. - 
But the pride & delight of the Indians is the Braminy Kite - It is a small eagle about the size of a 
common (19) Kite - well shaped of a bright Chesnut [sic] colour the head & neck snowy white - 
they go in pairs & a pair attend many Gardens mine is not so lucky the natives feed them with 
great care & consider them as Gods - They must see them every Sunday morning before they 
eat & whenever they see them make to them what they call Dunnamooloos - a salam is a salute 
to a master a Dunnamooloo [?] is to a God or a Bramin it is holding the hands up, closed as we 
do in prayer. - In the Garden we had at the Mount, on a Mangoe [sic] tree the Braminy Kites had 
a nest. a peculiarly fortunate circumstance & here theref[ore] on a Sunday morning the natives 
come in order to make their Dunnamooloos accompanied by a short prayer - Notwithstanding 
the Braminy Kite is held in such veneration they are by no means numerous & if the people did 
not know well where to find a pair they might go without breakfast very late on a Sunday: They 
are certainly beautiful - I dare say you cou'd see one at Parkinsons either under this name or 
under the name of Pondicherry Eagle - there is a print the first bird in Catesby's Carolina - if you 
shou'd meet with that book it is called the white headed Eagle. - I shall close this with an 
account of [word crossed out] birds Birds which I have as yet seen that are the same as the 
English birds - The birds the feathers of which I send you are the [word crossed out] Domestick 
[sic] fouls in their original state and are very handsome those & Peacocks are wild in the Woods 
of India. - And are brought to us by the people who live in the woods & who have manners & 
customs peculiar to themselves - They are (there is little doubt) the same people as the Gypsies 
in England, part of them ensnare birds & beasts & are wonderfully ingenious in imitating the 
cries of different animals to entice them part of them gather leaves used in the Curries & 
bringing (20) them into the towns cry them as our people wou'd along the streets; but instead of 
money exchange with the inhabitants for rice - Curry is the name of cooking with them & pilly 
signifies leaves - so they cry Curry pillly vankilliko 17 - will you buy my Curry leaves I . [?] 
-others & the greater part are conjurers or perform in a better manner what the Gipsies [sic] 
pretend to do - This I mention because besides the history of the birds you tell me I have 
omitted to speak of the Conjurers Were I to tell you what they do, I presume you might believe 
me because I think you know I wou'd not tell anything I did not see; but the things these people 
do are generally disbelieved in England & indeed after these Juglers [sic] you wou'd despise 
ours - & their feats of activity are equal to their sleight of hand - They also charm Snakes - I 
think Polly sent you in one of her scetches [sic] a man in his fanciful dress with a Cobra capelle - 
that is a large hooded snake reared up & dancing to the musick [sic] - but of this I shall tell you 
more hereafter - The curious enquirers have discovered that these people are the same as the 
gipsies [sic] their language the same that is corrupt Malabar - you know a book I had with little 

 
17 Perhaps the cry in Tamil? "Kariveppilai" is Curry Leaf in Tamil. 



remarks on Birds & called White's History of Selborne - I saw the other day that - he says one 
tribe of the Gipsies called themselves [word crossed out] Curlipple18  - & is desirous to know 
what it means - it means - all these people take the name of their cast from their employment 
thus some are - Hunters or poachers - some are conjurers & some currypili & they never 
change their employment but all the tribe [word crossed out] keep together & retain this name 
of the employment answerable to our surname -- I wish I had better pens ink & paper for the 
sake of your eyes if you intend to read this I hope you will discover through the bad writing 
that I am your's most affectionately -EGwillim (21) 

The Birds in Madras - which I have yet seen that are the same as in England -- 
Swans -- 
Geese & wild geese &c 
Ducks - all sorts - wild Ducks Teal &c the same & very good eating - 
Pidgeons [sic] all sorts - 
Partridges - the same in appearance but dry & bad to eat - 
Turkies [sic] - 
Quails - 
The 
Raven 
Royston Crow or somthing [sic] very near it - 
Large white owl of Bewick - 
Small owl. - Do

 

Kite or Puttock Do 

- Roller --- Do - 
Small strike or Butcher bird - Do 

Brown Backed strike or butcher 
bird - Sparrow -- 
Wood lark 
English kingfisher - 

 
(22) 
Mrs. James - 
Bishopsgate street 
within 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

18 "Curleople" in Gilbert White, The Natural History of Selborne (1789) 195. 
 


